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1Introduction
Some theoreticians
,
e.g. Cameron (19*7)# Sullivan (19*6),
and Arletl (1955)* have characterized schizophrenia in terms
of a breakdown in interpersonal relationship©. These theo-
rists hypothesize that psychologically, unhealthy interper-
sonal relationships have orested an excessive smount of
anxiety in the schizophrenic. This anxiety, they further
postulate, has disruptive effects on the acourate perception
of Interpersonal relationships. The result is presumed to
be an impaired ability to utilize and profit from social cues.
Consequently, the schizophrenic's general socialization process
suffers. Due to the anxiety associated with interpersonal
relationships, the schizophrenic withdraws from reality and
attempts to a large extent, to satisfy his needs through fan-
tasy behavior. The greater this trend, the more obvious becomes
the impairment of organized socially accepted thinking.
Theoreticians who maintain this general view of
schizophrenia usually emphasize that there la not a general
impairment in the learning ability of schizophrenics. How-
ever, they do postulate that any learning that la
contingent
upon an accurate perception of social cues will be
impaired.
Numerous Investigations have been carried out with
the
purpose of testing whether or not schizophrenics
will dis-
play s deficit in learning from social cues
es compared to
For the most part, these studies havenon-social cuea.
2ueed stimuli that ware presumed to be representative of
actual social situations* A comprehensive review of suoh
studies has been made by Buss a Lang (1965). In general,
on tasks Involving a human vs non-human dimension or a
personal vs impersonal dimension, schizophrenics have tend-
ed to perform less well when human or personal stimuli were
Involved. The introduction of Interpersonal stimuli in an
experimental situation does appear to disrupt tha performance*
of schizophrenics. However, as Buss and Lang have noted
In their review, theoretical attempts such as tha ona by
<odnlck and Oarmezy (1957) to specify the kind of inter-
personal stimuli, e.g. censure, that may be responsible for
the schizophrenics 1 deficit, have largely, been inadequate
In accounting for more than a portion of the experimental
findings*
Despite the failure to specify the type of Interpersonal
stimuli responsible for the observsble deficit in the per-
formance of schizophrenics, research in this area has,
relatively consistently demonstrated that a wide range of
Interpersonal stimuli have disruptive effects for schizo-
phrenics. However, there have only been a few studies which
have attempted to investigate the performance of schizophrenics
in actual social situations* &uch studies as Johannsen's
(1961) and Fischer's (1963) do suggest that normal subjects
are more likely to perform better under "social" conditions
as compared to more impersonal
1
conditions, than are
schizophrenic subjects.
3Jchannsen attempted to determine the degree of re-
sponsiveness of chronic paranoid and non-peranold schizo-
phrenics and normals to social and non-social feedback.
The task employed in their study involved the learning of
a repetitive double alternation pattern. In the social
feedback situation the experimenter sat beside the subject
and Informed him as to whether or not he had mada the
correct response. In the non-social situation the subject
received feedback about his performance via signal lights.
Johannaan found that normals performed significantly better
under the social feedback situation than they did under the
non-soelal feedback situation. The reverse was trua for
the chronic non-paranoid schizophrenic. However, the para-
noia did not show a decrement or an Improvement In the social
feedback situation. One of the interesting findings of this
study is the fact that all three groups performed at almost
Identical levels under the non-aoclal conditions.
Fischer Investigated the effects of specific vs general
eensure and praise In a social vs non-social situation. His
subjects were all chronic non-paranoid schizophrenics. Sub-
jects were seated In front of a panel with two rows of
colored electric lights. Upon receiving a signal the subject
had to press a desired combination of lights. In the "alone"
situation subjects received all of their instructions by way
of a loud speaker. In the social situation, experimenter snd
subjects faced one another as the instructions were given.
FIschar found that the subjects In the alona aituatton
improved mora than subjects In the experimenter-present
situation.
Studies such as the one by 3olomon and Spohn (1966)
further help to shad light on the social behavior of
schizophrenics. They observed the characteristic social
behavior of chronic schizophrenics in their natural ward
setting using an observational rating scale called the Inter-
action protocol. After 55 hours of observation
,
they
noted that interactions among schizophrenics rarely lasted
for more than four minutes. The most typical interaction
involvad asking for a cigarette and for a "light". Twenty-
five per cent of the patients on the ward had never been
observed interacting with one another. The authors stats,
"Based on these preliminary findings the picture of ward
social life among chronic schizophrenics that emerges, is
one characterized most strikingly by the very absence of
those patterns of relationships and social norms which
might reasonably be expected to exist among men living
together In close quarters for extended periods of time.
The values underlying such interactions insofar as these
values ere reflected in the purpose profiles are not values
that betoken group behavior organized around the achieve-
ment of shared objectives 1 rather the purpose profiles in
which sociability and the search for information and aid
loom urgent might have been obtained in the observation of
an aggregate of strangers temporarily assembled in an
5unfamiliar place."
o bservations by soma noted psychotherapists e.g.
Pronwi-Reichmann (1948) and 3earles (1965) have also
served to emphasise the Interpersonal difficulties ex-
perienced by schizophrenics. Searlea commenting on schiso-
phrenic patients, states, "There Is probably no person more
undependable than the schizophrenic, who for s variety of
excellent reasons (having to do with his amblvalenct and
his fc.reat anxiety about interpersonal Intimacy) cannot be
depended upon to make consistent and determined efforts to-
wards the maintence of an interpersonal relationship. Ihe
schizophrenic attributes to the therapist, by projection,
his own undependablllty and assumes that the therapist will
let him down."
Currently, it appears that the social-psychological
theories of schizophrenia have generally found supporting
evidence from such studies and observations as those noted
above. The degree to which a schizophrenic is made to cope
with interpersonal situations or stimuli representative of
such situations certainly seems related to the degree of de-
ficit that will be apparent in his performance. However, it
la evident that much remains to be learned about the social
behavior of the schizophrenic before the value of thinking
about this particular diagnostic group in terms of a break-
down in interpersonal behavior can be truly assessed. In
fact, even a cursory review of the literature will impress
6one with the fact that numerous research studlas concerned
with demonstrating an "interpersonal deficit" in schizophrenia
have relied mainly on control groups composed of normal
subjects. Consequently such results, when Interpreted as
providing evidence for a deficit unique to schisophrenic,
apart from other nosological groups, are Inherently bated
on rather tenuous foundations. Furthermore, the paucity of
studies concerned with the actual social interactions of
schizophrenics presents Itself as an important void to be
filled before one can begin to discuss, with any degree of
confidence, the presence or absence of an actual interper-
sonal deficit In schizophrenia.
More thorough Investigations concerned with the
ability of schizophrenics as compared with the ability
of other psychiatric populations to establish and maintain
satisfactory relationships seem of particular importance
In teres of permitting evaluations concerning the merits ot
the various Interpersonal theories of schizophrenia. The
current lack of such studies probably reflects the difficult
methodological problems that have been anticipated and/or
encountered in such investigations. A systematic and
meaningful method of investigating some of the
fundamental
aspects of Interpersonal behavior has been sorely
needed.
Over the past ten years or so there have
been severs 1
oo la1-paychologlea 1 atudl.B that bar. bean
und.rta’-er. In
ordar to stud/ th. devalopmant of co-op.ratlon
among nor.-!
7dyada (Sldowskl at al. 1956| 31dowakl 1957, Kelley at al,
1962, and R d>lnowltz at al. 1966). Tha type of methodological
approach that has baan utilised in these invest lgat Iona would
appear to offer a meaningful approach to tha study of the
interpersonal behavior of schizophrenics, This experi-
mental situation haa baan called tha 'minimal social
situation" • In this situation, two subjects have control
over each other's outcome, i.e., whether it will be favorable
or unfavorable, i£ach subject can make one of two possible
responses, one will reward his partner while the other
response will punish his partner. Subjects are not told
which response will always produce a reward for their partner
nor are they told which response will always result in s
punishment for their partner. However, subjects ere Informed
as to whether they are reoeivlng rewards or punishments from
their partner. Therefore, subjects are not directly reinforced
on the baals of their own responses. Thalr outcomes are
dependent upon the responses of their partners. Consequently,
a subject can control tha number of rewards or punishments
that ha rsoslvss only to the extent that hia own actions esn
influence the behavior of hie partner. Presumably, if a
satisfactory relationship* is to develop, each subject must
learn to respond in a manner that will produce favorable
•A satisfactory relationship
subjects learn to rsspond in
warding.
may be consldarsd to ax 1st when
a manner that ia mutually re-
8results for the other person while learning to avoid re-
sponding in a way that will prove harmful to himself.
In an effort to explain how learning oocurs in the
minimal social situation it has been suggested that subjects
lollow a win-stay, lose-change strategy (Sldowski et al. 1956 )
Kelley et al. 1962). That is, when a subject makes a response
and receives a favorable outcome, he will tend to repeat that
response (win-stay). However, when he receives an unfavorable
outcome, he will tend to change his response (lose-change).
According to the win-stay, lose-change hypotheses, dyads
should show a greater Increase in the proportion of re-
sponses that give their partner a favorable outcome under a
condition In which subjects respond simultaneously as
compared to one in which they respond In alternation. The
rationale for the expected differences between a simultaneous
procedure and an alternation procedure has been clearly
outlined by Kelley. Figure 1 is a reproduction of a figure
presented by Kelley that illustrates the predicted sequences
of responses in the simultaneous and alternation procedure
when dyads are adhering perfectly to the win-stay, lose-
change rule.
Kelley et al. (1962), and rtabinowitz et al. (1966)
found in accord with their hypotheses, that dyads in the
simultaneous procedure increased their proportion of re-
sponses yielding favorable outcomes to a greater extent than
dyads that followed an alternation procedure. On the basis
9PROCEDURE
SIMULTANEOUS ALTERNATION
Person A Person 3 Person A Person B
tic.
Fig. 1. Predicted sequences beginning with the case
where A receives punishment and B reward.
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wi sequential analyses of the dyad's responses, it was
found that dyads tended to folio* the win-otsy rule but
not the lose-change rule. An analysis of the responses
of Individual subject's responses by Rabinowltz disclosed
that within a dyad each subject may be following a win-
stay or lose-change tendency to e significantly greater
or significantly leaser degree than hla partner.
In addition to examining strategies responsible for
learning in this experimental situation, investigators have
also attempted to determine the effects of altering the
amount of information given to subjects concerning the
nature of the dyadic relationship. Sidowakl and his
colleagues, generally, have not provided subjects with any
information concerning their relationship. Xn fact,
subjects are not told that there is another person taking
part in the experiment. It was observed that under such
conditions behavior that was mutually beneficial was
learned l.e., subjects increased making response* that pro-
vided favorable outcomes for their partners (Sldowskl et al.
19^6). In a later study Sidowskl (1957) investigated the
effects of providing varying degrees of Information to dyads
about the nature of their relationship. His results indi-
cated that learning in the minimal social situation was not
benefited by giving dyads more information about their
relationship. He found that the uninformed dyads learned as
well ea the informed dyads. However, In contrast to Sidowakl*
s
11
findings Kelley found that when subjects were Informed about
their relationship and the nature of their Interdependence
that they demonstrated more learning than subjects without
such Information. It has been suggested by Kelley that the
degree of Information provided was greater In their study
than In Sldowskl'a and that perhaps this might account for
the difference In the findings.
Although this dyadic relationship may seem to very
considerably from real-life situations, it does appear to
contain the essential Ingredients present In most social
situations. Sldowaki (1956) hypothesises that the following
features are present in all social situations, they are
”(») Two or more Ss have at their disposal responses which
result in reinforcing or punishing effects on other Ss (b)
The principal sources of reinforcement and punishment for
any 3 depends on responses made by other Se. (c) The re-
sponses controlling reinforcement and punishment are sub-
ject to learning through trial and error •" Thus, this
experimental aattlng should permit an investigation of the
schisophrenic's ability to establish and maintain a satis-
factory relationship In one of the simplest social situations
that can be conceived.
Statement of the Problem
If schizophrenics, apart from other psychiatric groups,
ere to be characterised In terms of a breakdown in inter-
personal relationships, then one would expect that schizo-
phrenics would develop lees satisfactory relationships in
the “minimal social situation” (as noted previously, a
satisfactory relationship la considered to exist when sub-
jects learn to respond in a wanner that is mutually re-
warding), Also In aocord with th la theoretical position
one would expect that schizophrenics would develop leas
satisfactory relationships when they are exposed to a
situation designed to intensify their personal involvement
with their pertner. The reverse might be expected of non-
echlzophrenlcs, i.e., their performance would likely be
facilitated as a result of having more personal involvement
with their partners. The theoretical basis for expecting
that schizophrenics will have less satisfactory relation-
ships under personal conditions than Impersonal con-
ditions is based on the assumption that schizophrenics
experience greater anxiety, due to past learning (unhealthy
Interpersonal relationships), when situations become “more
personal". This anxiety is assumed to have disruptive
effects on the accurate perception of interpersonal relation-
ships, Thus the central purpose of this study was to test
the following two hypotheses, they weret
1, Overall, non-schizophrenic dyads will display a
greater number of mutual rewarding responses than schizo-
phrenics.
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2. The number of mutual rewarding responses for non-
achizophrenics will be greater under the personal treat-
ment conditions than under the impersonal conditions; whereas,
the reverse will be true for schizophrenics.
In addition, in line with the findings of Kelley this
study tested the following hypothesis
t
3* Mutual rewarding responses will be achieved more
frequently under a simultaneous procedure than under an
alternation procedure. This hypothesis is baaed on the
assumption that subjects will follow a win-stay, loae-change
pattern of responding.
Procedure : Two subjects were seated at a small table In
two separate rooms* The experimenter was situated in a
third room which was located between the subjects' rooms.
Each subject had, in front of him, a panel (10$" x 13" x 7")
on which there were two four-digit cumulative response
counters, one labeled "+" and the other labeled - M . On
the same panel* below the counters* were two snap-action
switches* about 7 inches apart* On the top of the panel
was a light that signaled the subject to respond. The
experimenter had a similar panel but with four response
counters and four switches. In addition the experimenter
had two switches that permitted him to signal the subjects
to respond.
ubjects were Instructed to depress only one of the
two switches immediately after receiving the signal. After
responding he was told to return his hand to a position
midway between the switches* Subjects were also Informed
of the fact that the consequences of their responses were
to be recorded by the counter in order that they could
aee "how they were doing" • Subjects were also told that
*
the number of w t«s" less the number of "•*•* could be con-
verted Into cigarettes, candy, or gum, depending on their
preference, at the end of the experiment*
Aa mentioned earlier, the experimental situation *as
such that aach of the two participants determined whether
15
his partner was to be rewarded or punished. That la, when
a subject pressed a certain switch the other member of
the dyad always received a the other switch, when
pressed always resulted in a for the partner. Sub-
jects were not informed as to which switch would always
result In a favorable outcome for their partner nor which
switch resulted in an unfavorable outcome. Switches and
counters were wired in such a manner that each time a
switch was pressed by one of the subjects It registered on
the experimenter's panel* The latter then transmitted the
appropriate reinforcement to the other eubject. To control
for the possibility of right or left-handed position prefer-
ences, the switch yielding •+•*" was toward the subject’s
right in room I and toward the subject’s left in room XI
for half of the dyads* For the other dyads this was Just
reversed i*e* the switch that formerly resulted in a
when pressed then resulted In a
For each dyad the experiment consisted of 150 trials*
The same number of trials had been employed in the North
Carolina Study (Kelley at al. 1962). Other studies have
utilized more trials. However, considering that the subjects
in the present study were selected from s psychiatric
population and consequently that they were more lively to
have difficulty in concentrating and attending to the task,
it did not seem desirable to utilize more than 150 trials.
A trial involved the period of time in which both subjects
16
had an opportunity to respond and to lurn of their outcomes.
The time between a subject's response and receiving his
outcome was approximately 6 seconds. Since almost all sub*
Jects seemed to be able to comply with the instructions
that requested them to respond immediatedly after the onset
of the signal light, the time period between the onset of the
light and the response was generally within 2 seconds.
The same instructions were given to all dyads regard-
less of the treatment conditions to which they had baan
assigned* The manner in which the interdependence of each
subject in a dyad was explained was very similar to the
instructions utilized by Kelley et al. (1962) for his
"informed" condition; however, the specific wording was
altered in order to increase the likelihood that the sub-
jects in the present study would understand the nature of the
task* The instructions were as follows;
"When the light gees on, you are
to press, immediatedly, one of the two
switches and then return your hand to here
(S points to a position mid-way between
the two switches). Shortly after you press
t
switch you will receive either a + or a -
& points to the appropriate counters). t
the end of the experiment you can trade In
the number of pluses less the number of minuses
for candy, cigarettes, or gum.
There are two of you taking part in this
experiment; so how you both do will be con-
nected In some way. This Is the way in which
each of you decides how the other person does*
&ach of you has two switches in front of you.
Let's say that one switch Is x and the other
one Y. Sach time one of you presses the X
switch, the other person will get a minus
score* &ach time that the same person presses
the Y switch, the other person will get a plus
17
core • so whether one of you gets • plus or
a minus will depend on what snitch the otherperson presses, Sach of you has to oomp latelydepend upon the other person as to whether ornot you get a plus or minus. Remember, try
8f* *5 **?¥ Pluses as you can. But rememberhon you do will completely depend on what the
other person does. You are not to try and
5h!.othttr P*r80n * It doesn*t matter howmuch better or worse you do than the other
person. All that matters is how well you do.”
(S repeats the first paragraph of instructions).
In previous studies that have employed the minimal
aooial situation, collage students have typically recelvad
points or plusaa and/or minuses as relnforcars. In the
present study It was felt that a psychiatric population may
not be as motivated to work for intangible rewards as they
would be to work for tangible ones.
Consequently, candy, cigarettes and gum were utilised
aa reinforcers In this study in an attempt to Insure that
subjects would be motivated to work toward achieving favor-
able outcomes from their partners. Subjects were given their
oholee aa to whether they would trade their pluses less
minuses for oandy, cigarettes or gum. Although subjects had
been told they they could trade the number of pluses lass
minuses for the relnforcer of their choice, every subject
received some reward regardless of whether or not they had
more pluses than minuses • However, the more pluses and
fewer minuses subjects recalved the more they won. Thus,
reinforcements were not distributed exactly In the manner
that subjects would have expected from the instructions
18
since no one lost and everyone won. egardless of how the
rewards were distributed at the end of the experiment, the
Instructions seemingly served the purpose of motivating the
subjects to work for pluses and avoid minuses. The
anticipation of the reinforcement rather than its actual
delivery provided the motivation.
ygrg-UK Alternation Procedures » In the
simultaneous procedure, signals to responds were presented
to the two subjects at the same time. Since the In-
structions emphasised that the subjects were to respond
lmmedlatedly after the light went on, both subjects re-
sponded at about the same time. Also both subjects
received H feedback”
, at the seme time, at to whether they
had received a
-f or a - due to their partner's response.
Feedback information was delivered by the experimenter to
the subjects* response counters.
In the alternation procedure, the signal to respond was
presented to one subject st s time. Thus when Sj was
given the signal and responded, the appropriate reinforce-
ment was transmitted to S2 by the experimenter. Then S 2
was given the signal to respond and upon doing so, the
appropriate reinforcement was transmitted to Sj vl? the
experimenter. In order to avoid giving Sg^the second sub-
ject to respond, e re inforcement before he responded, the
consequence of Sj's first response was not relayed to $2 .
Since there is naturally e longer period of time between
19
the response and feedback In the alternation procedure than
In the simultaneous procedure, the feedback after subjects
responded in the simultaneous condition was delayed for
about six seconds. So in both conditions subjects re-
ceived feedback approximately six seconds after asking
their response. Subjects were not given any informetion as
to how long it would be before they received feedback after
their response.
Impersonal , Low Personal , and High Personal * ondltlona i
In the impersonal condition individual members of each
dyad did not meet one another. They received their instruct-
ions from the experimenter, individually, in their assigned
rooms with the door closed. Partners therefore did not see
one another before the experimental task nor throughout the
experimental task.
Zn the low personal cue condition* members of the dyads
were Introduced to one another. Iso they received their
instructions* from the experimenter, in the presence of one
another. That is both subjects were in the same room with
the experimenter when the instructions were given. Through-
out the experiment, the doors to their rooms were left openi
however, they were seated in such a manner that they were
unable to directly see one another. They were told "During
the experiment you are not to talk or signal to your partner •
In the high personal cue condition, subjects were in-
troduced to one another and received their instructions
together as in the low personal cue conditions. During the
20
experiment their doors were lel*t open. They were seated In
such a manner that they were directly facing one another.
Subjects In this condition as in the low peraonal cue
situation, were given the same Instructions about not be-
ing permitted to communicate with one another.
In both of the personal conditions, members of a dyad
were Introduced to one another as follows; "Mr X this is
$r. Y i Mr Y this Is Mr. X. You will both be taking part
In this experiment,"
To reiterate
, all conditions received the same In-
structions. Conditions varied only In the amount of in-
terpersonal stimuli to which subjects were exposed.
Subjects : The subjects consisted of 60 poor pre-
morbld, non-paranoid
,
male schizophrenics and 60 non-
schlzophrenic, psychiatric male patients. The premorbld
history of all patients was evaluated according to the
Phillips 1 Scale (Phillips, 1953)* All subjects were selected
from among the patient population at Northampton V. /
.
Hospital, Patients above 60 years of age and/or patients
who had a history of CHS pathology were eliminated from
the subject pool.
The non-schizophrenic, subjects consisted of patients
having diagnoses indicative of one of the following: paycho-
neurotlc disorder, personality disorder, personality trait
disturbance, or soclopathlc personality disturbance. The
majority of the non-schizophrenics were specifically diag-
nosed as having either an anxiety reaction or an alcohol
21
addiction problem,
Subject* were selected end assigned to treatment
groups in such a manner that there was no significant dif-
Terences between groups aa to age and education. Assign-
ment of schizophrenic subjects to treatment groups was
done In a manner to Insure that there would be no signifi-
cant differences between groups aa to the amount of time
since patients received their first hospitalization for
psychiatric reasons. The letter restriction wee also em-
ployed in the assignment of non-achlzophrenlc patients to
their respective treatment groups.
The demographic data for subjects is presented In
Table X. It was not possible to select only poor pre-
morbid
,
non-schizophrenic patients. However, It was found
that for the non-schizophrenics premorbidity score cor-
related only .17 with a dyad's number of mutually re-
warding responses (If).
Experimental design » There were 6 treatment conditions,
they were! (1) Impersonal, simultaneous procedure, (2) Im-
personal, alternation procedure, (3) Low personal, sim-
ultaneous procedure, (4) Low personal, alternation pro-
cedure, (5) High personal, simultaneous procedure, and
(6) High personal, alternation procedure. The experiment
consisted of 150 trials for each dyad. For purposes of
ana lye la the 150 trials ware divided Into five blocks of 30
trials esch. Thus, each dyad was assigned to one of the 6
28
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treat. r<ent conditions. There wore 5 schizophrenic and 5 non-
schizophrenic dyads in each condition.
SMMIM
In order to test the validity of the central hypotheses
of this study, an analysis of variance was computed utilizing
the frequency of mutual help responses (++) as the depend-
ent measure. Mutual help responses consisted of those trials
where both subjects gave their partner a plus score. The
analysis of variance appears in Table II. The means and
range of the scores are presented in Appendix A.
As can be seen from Table II, the trial main affect is
the only source of variance that achieved significance
(p <.001), indicating that the mean number of + 4- scores for
all dyads increased over trials. The central hypotheses of
the study were not borne out. That is, there were no signif-
icant differences between schizophrenic dyads and non-schizo-
phrenic dyads as to the number of + f responses achieved (D
main effect). Aa can be observed from Figure 2 , the perform-
ance of non-schizophrenic tended to improve as the degree of
personal involvement was increased. Schizophrenics tended
to perform best under the low personal treatment condition,
tthen there was a high degree of personal Involvement among
subjects, the schizophrenic tended to perform poorer than
schizophrenics under the impersonal treatment conditions.
Contrary to the hypotheses of this study, these trends did
24
Table II
Analysis of Variance on Hesponses
Source df *3 P
Hi|gh Persona
X
0 Low Personal,
Impersonal (P) 2 68.94 .21
Scfeiropbrenlc-Mon-iichlKO-
phrenic (L) 1 0.12 .00
Slmult vs Alternation (PH) 1 i*i.*5 .55
P x L 2 104.25 .41
P x PH 2 89.5* .12
D x fft 1 13-65 .05
P x S x
.
PH 2 73.1* .29
Srror (between
)
48 855.83
Trials (T) 4 115.65 5.07 #
T x P 8 26.03 1.14
Tit 4 8.65 . 03CO
T x PR 4 8.00 .35
T x P x E 8 24.85 1.09
T X PH x P 8 87.5* 1.21
T x PH x 3D 4 1.60 .07
T x PH x D x P 8 24 .67 1.08
Srror (within) 192 22.81
* P .001
MEAN
NUMBER
OF
++
RESPONSES
O- x> SCHIZOPHRENIC DYADS
NON-SCHIZOPHRENIC DYADS
Fig. 2. The diagnostic x personal dimension
interaction from the t f- data.
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not ichlivt significance. That la, there were no elg-
n if leant differences between the two diagnostic groups as
to the number of 4-
-f responses emitted under varying levels
of personal involvement with their partner (P x D interaction).
Finally the hypothesis that the frequency of f f re-
sponses would be greater for dyads in the simultaneous
procedure than for dyads in the alternation procedure, was
not supported (PH main effect). However, the results were
in the predicted direction.
As oan be noted from Table II the P ratios tend to be
very low. In order to test whether the assumptions of the
analysis of variance may have been violated, the data waa
plotted end the Hartley test for homogenlty of v*rlanoe
was computed (Myers 1966). Although the date appeared
somewhat skewed > the F max was not significant (F max-3.21).
However# since the distribution seemed to depart from
normality and the variability, although not significant, was
appreciable, a square root transformation was applied to the
data. .The analysis of variance for this data appears In
Appendix B. As can be readily noted, the site of the F
ratios remained comparable to those obtained from the origi-
nal data* The trial main effeot remained significant (p < *05)
although at a lower level of significance.
Other studies concsrned with behavior in the minimal
•oolal situation have typically usad percentage of positive
•cores of dyeds as a dependent measure rather than the
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frequency of + + responses as was done In thla study, Thero-
- OT*0 ®n analysis of variance on percentage of positive
scores was computed In order to compare the findings of this
study with the results of ether investigations of the mini*
aal social situation. The analyals of variance appears In
Table III. The means and ranges for the dyads appear in
Appendix t. It should be notod that the percentage of
positive scores was computed by taking the number of If re-
sponses made by and In each block of 30 trials, add-
ing them together and dividing by N.
Aa can be seen from Table III, the main effect for
trials aohieved significance (p<,ol). That Is, over trials
dyads significantly Increased the peroentage of positive
scores given to their partners. However, as in the pre-
vious analyses, the central hypotheses of thla study were
not supported. The direction of the personal dimension x
diagnostic Interaction, if plotted, would be very similar to
the interaction presented In Figure 2. Also, once again
in striking contrast to the results of ether investigators,
there was not a significant difference in the peroentage of
positive scores produced under the simultaneous procedure as
compared with the alternation procedure. The results were
in the predicted direction.
The antithesis of a satisfactory relationship In the
minimal social situation would arise when both partners are
giving each other unfavorable outcomes (— ). In order to
23
Table III
Analysis of Variance on Percentage of Positive
Scores
Source df MS P
High Personal, Low Personal,
Impersonal (P) 2 907.36 .59
£ efeigophrenic on-Schizophren 1c
(E>)
1 221,88 .14
Slmult vs Iternatlon (PH) 1 296.01 .19
P x V 2 270.97 .18
P x PH 2 195.70 .13
D x PH 1 3*11.33 .22
P x D x PR 2 797.04 .51
Error (Between) 48 1548.29
Trlels (T) 4 591.31 3.99*
T x P 8 147.38 .99
T x X) 4 58.34 39
T x PH 4 50.00 .34
T x P x L 8 217.92 1.47
T x PH x P 8 264.08 1.78
f x PH x D 4 5.39 .04
T x PH x D x P 8 107.36 .73
Error (Within) 192 143.05
• p ,01
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determine whether the occurrence of such relationship*
might be related to the variables employed in this study,
an analysis of variance was performed using — responses
as the dependent measure. Itoe results of tills analysis
appears in Table XV, The means and ranges for the dyads
appear in Appendix D. 3i©ne of the mein effects or Inter-
actions reached significance at or beyond the
. !>5 level of
confidence. In terms of the directions of the results the
following was observed s {1} lion-schizophrenica tended to
produce more —
- responses than schizophrenics. (2) In both
groups, more — responses occurred under the impersonal
treatment condition; the fewest instances of -- responses
occurred under the low personal treatment condition, and
(3) slightly more — responses occured under the alternation
procedure than in the simultaneous procedure.
To look more closely at the extent to which dyads in
the present study followed the win-stay, loss-change rule,
a sequential analysis of the response data was performed.
In order to assess how well dyads adhered to the win-stay,
rule, the proportion of times that a subject repeated his
previous response after receiving a favorable outcome from
his partner was tabulated. Adherence to the lose -change
rule was evaluated by tabulating the proportion of in-
stances that a subject changed his previous response after
receiving an unfavorable outcome from his partner, the
computations were made for each dyad {the responses of both
3C
Table IV
Analysis of Variance on — Responses
Source df m P
High Personal, low Personal.
Impersonal (?)
2 113.2
9
1.24
i'chlzophrenlc-Non-Schtzophronlo
(D)
1 10*. *3 1.15
Slaault vs Alternation (PR) 1 .16 .00
P x D 2 3.87 .04
P x PH 2 *.90 .05
D x PH 1 25.23 .28
P x D x PR 2 86.59 .95
Error (between) 48 91.0*
Trials (T) 4 10.69 .86
T x P 8 15. *1 1.2*
T x C 4 11.93 .96
T x PR 4 5.66 .46
T x P x D 8 17.69 l.*2
T x PH x P 8 22.60 1.82
T x PR x D 4 *.31 .35
T x PR x D x P 8 6.65 .53
Error (within) 19? 12. *5
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subjects considered together) and for each subject. The
results appear In Table V. The levels of significance re-
ported are based on two-tailed values derived from t tests.
The average perseveration rate after positive score
for all the dyads was .66, This la significantly different
from ,30 (the value expected by chance If perseveration
of a response and change of response are equally likely)
with t 5*32* Pm . The average rate of change after a
negative or score was .38, This is significantly dif-
ferent from .50 with t s 5.00, p <.01,
Aa can be seen from Table V , when the win-stay and
lose-change tendencies were examined for each subject in
the dyad the results were fairly comparable to those ob-
tained from analysing the responses fox' the dyads as a
whole. The win-stay rate for Sj was .60, this differed
from «§9 to a significant degree with t -2.30, p <,03, The
win-stay rate for Sg was ,62 with t -3.64
, p ,01. The
lose-change tendency for 3^ was ,42-t -2.42, p ; .03 and
the same tendency for Sg was .37-t -4.33* P <*01. In order
to test for the possibility of differential rates of follow-
ing the win-stay and lose-change tendency for and Sg
within the dyad, tests of significance were performed on
the difference between the adherrence of and 1'g to the
win-stay rule. The result was not significant, t s.,05.
Also, the degree of adherence to the lose-change rule did
not differ significantly for Sj and 3g , t = .15*
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Table v
Win-£>t»y and Loao-Ch&nge Tendencies
Tendency es pendant Proportion
Win-stay All dyads .66**
Los©-change All dyads ••00<*»
•
Win-stay Sl .60*
Win-stay S2 .62**
Lose-change S1 .*2*
Lose-change s2 • 3T*#
* p .05
•• p *01
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On the basis of the results above It seemed Important
to determine whether the treatment conditions employed in
thla study affected the dyads in terms of the degree to
which they followed the win-stay and lose-change rules. The
rationale for this analysis can be based on the following
assumptions they are? (1) the extent to which learning
takes place in the minimal social situation is reflected by
the degree to which dyads follow the win-stay, lose -change
rule (2) learning in the minimal social situation is im-
paired by anxiety and (3) interpersonal situations are more
anxiety provoking to the schizophrenic than to non-schlzo-
phrenics. Therefore, there should be more impairment in
the ability of schizophrenics to follow the win-stay, lose-
changs rule under a high personal oue condition as compared
with an impersonal condition. An analysis of variance was
performed on the proportion of times that dyads followed
the win-stay rule. The results are presented in Table Vj.
The means and ranges for the data are presented in Ap-
pendix fi. As can be seen from Table VJ, there is a signifi-
cant interaction with p < .05 between diagnostic categories
(schizophrenic vs non-schizophrenic) 8nd procedure
(simultaneous vs alternation). This interaction Is plotted
in Figure 3. An examination of the interaction indicates
that non-schizophrenic dyads attained a higher perseveration
rate after a positive score under the simultaneous procedure
than under the alternation procedure! the exact opposite
3*
Tabl« Vi
Analysis of Variance on Win-Stay Tendencies
Source df MS P
High Personal, Lon Personal,
Imperaonal (P) 2 201.72
.39
Schisophrenic-Non
-Schizophrenic
<D)
1 m .07 .27
Simultaneous
-Alternation (PR) 1 2*10.00 • *6
P x 0 2 1256.82 2 .
*
13*
P x PR 2 52.65 .10
D x PR 1 2MQ3.27 *».8l«>*
P x D x PR 2 927.2167 1.79
i&vror ^8 516.7*1
* p .10
** p .05
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° SCHIZOPHRENIC DYADS
° 0 non-schizophrenic dyads
Fig. 3 . The diagnostic x procedural interaction
from the win-stay data.
»*b true for the schizophrenic dyads.
The diagnostic x personal dimension interaction, on
the ein-Qt^y data, approaches significance at p<.10. This
v
* faction la presented in Figure^ • As evident from the
figure, schizophrenic dyads increased their perseveration
rate after positive scores as the amount of personal in-
volvement increased from condition to condition. The op-
posite Is true for non
-schizophrenic dyads. That is, as
personal involvement Is Increased between partners the non-
schizophrenic display less of a tendency to repeat their
previous response after receiving a positive score.
An analysis of variance was also performed on the
proportion of times that dyads followed the lose-change
rule under the treatment conditions noted earlier. The
reault8 are presented in Table YU. The means and ranges
for the data are presented in Appendix ?• As can be
observed from Table YU, none of the sources of variances
achieved significance.
The directions of some of the results were as follows)
(l) Schizophrenic dyads violated the lose-change rule to a
greater extent than non-schizophrenics . (2) The rule was
violated to the greatest extent, by both groups, under the
low personal treatment condition; however, under the im-
personal treatment condition * schizophrenic dyads tended to
violate the rule to a lesser degree than they had under the
two personal treatment conditions. The non-echizcpnr^
;
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SCHIZOPHRENIC DYADS
o NON- SCHIZOPHRENIC DYADS
Fig. 4. The diagnostic x personal dimension
interaction from the win-stay data.
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Table VII
Analysis of Vs r lanes on Lose-Change Tsndsnclss
Source df XS t
Hlgb Personal* Low Personal* 2 772.22 2.25Impersonal (P)
* chlao^hren lc-^cn
-Schisophrenic 1 201.67
.59
Simultaneous
-Alternation (PR) 1 n.67 .12
P x L 2 393.12 1.1*
P X PR 2 125.32 .36
D x PR 1 35.27 .10
P X D X Pit 2 638.02 1.36
Srror *8 3*3.85
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dyads, on the other hand, violated the rule to a lesser
extent under the high personal treatment condition as com-
pared with the other two conditions, (the diagnostic x
personal dimension Interaction on this data is presented In
figure 5. (3) The violation of the lost-change rule was
greater for dyads under the alternation procedure than In
the elraultaneoue procedure. As noted previously none of
these results Mere significant.
Discussion
The results indicate that the hypotheses are not sup-
ported nhen the data are analyzed in terms of frequency of
+ + responses and percentage of positive scores (t's) pro-
duced by dyads, An examination of the mean squares for the
error terms for the betMeen sources of variances, suggest
that the error terms may have been Inflated by a within
source of variance not accounted for by the design and con-
trols employed In this study. This seems even more likely
since the transformation of the data did littla to alter
the relative magnitude of the error terms. Assignment of
subjects to the various treatment groups was done In such
a manner that It seems unlikely that such factors as time
since first hospitalization, age, or education could have
been responsible for Inflating the size of the error terms.
Also, the relatively low correlation between the premor-
bidity score of non-schizophrenic subjeots and the dependent
CHANGE
RATE
AFTER
A
NEGATIVE
SCORE
a ° SCHIZOPHRENIC DYADS
o NON-SCHIZOPHRENIC DYADS
PERSONAL PERSONAL
Fig. 5. The dlgnostie x personal dimension
interaction from the lose-change data.
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measure, suggest that this variable also played a fairly
Insignificant part In contributing to the variance. Beyond
this. It is difficult to hypothesize ao to shat may or may
not have contributed to the magnitude of the error terms.
In addition to the size of the error terms, the fact that
the findings of this study did not significantly support
the hypotheses may be due; in part, to the fact that such
a small number of subjects were employed in each treatment
condition.
Trials is the one source of variance that achieved
significance when the frequency of +t responses was ussd
as the dependent measure (p < .001) and also when the data
was analysed In terms of the percentage of positive scores
(p ^#01). In each case dyads increased, trial by trial,
those responses that resulted In more favorable outcomes,
for their partners. This has been a general finding by
investigators i.e. those responses that are mors adaptive
for the dyad tend to Increase over trials while those that
are unadapt lve diminish.
To compare the performance of dyads in this study re-
lative to the performance of normals (college students),
the percentage of positive scores of the Minnesota dyads
(Kelley et al. 1962) and of the dyads in the present study
have been plotted In Figure 6»* The Minnesota dyads were
•As noted earlier in this paper the percentage of positive
rocrea was computed by taking the number of+t- responses made
by 3 j and S g , in each block of trials, adding them together
and dividing by N.
PERCENTAGE
OF
POSITIVE
SCORES
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° ° MINNESOTA DYADS (SIM)
o o MINNESOTA DYADS (ALT)
SCHIZOPHRENIC DYADS (SIM)
- r* SCHIZOPHRENIC DYADS (ALT)
C NON-SCHIZOPHRENIC DYADS (SIM)
c o NON-SCHIZOPHRENIC DYADS (ALT)
Fig. 6. The performance of schizophrenic dyads and
non-schizophrenic dyads as compared with the
Minnesota dyads.
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oteosen for purpose* of comparison since the Informed group In
that study received similar Instructions and underwent similar
procedures to those employed in the present study. However,
trial blocks for the Minnesota dyads consisted of 35 trials
Instead of 30 trials. Also, their Informed, alternation
group only went through 4 trial blocks Instead of flva. In
spite of these differences such a comparison seems Informs*
tlve. It Is obvious from Figure 6 that the Minnesota dyads
achieved a much higher percentage of positive scores In
each trial block with the exception of the first trial block
for the Informed, alternation group. Whether the difference
In performance of dyads from the two studies can be attri-
buted to the presence or absence of pathology Is Impossible
to determine with any degree of certainty since there are
certainly a number of differences between the two studies
other than the fact that one sample was taken from a psychi-
atric hospital population. However the marked contrast In
performance between the Minnesota dyads and the dyads in
this study Is certainly suggestive that psychopathology may
be related to motivation and/or performance In the minimal
social situation* Although such a contrast in the results
of the two studies does seem to suggest that pathology may
ba Interfering in the development of satisfactory re-
lationships even In such a basic social situation. The
difference In results between the studies does not sub-
stantiate that this deficit is peculiar to schizophrenia.
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With the above ln mind it ie interesting to note the
comments of Lang and Buss (1965), made after reviewing the
literature on schizophrenic deficit. They point out that
investigations of deficit in schizophrenia seldom employ
other psychiatric groups as subjects. Consequently, it is
quite possible that the results of these studies may have
been erroneously interpreted as representing a unique defi-
cit for schizophrenics. It is possible, especially con-
sidering the results of the present study, that the seme
degree of deficit may be found in other psychiatric groups
as well.
On the basis of the results of this study one would
be forced to conclude that there is no significant dif-
ference between the two nosological groups. However, there
are two factors that would strongly caution against a
generalist ion of this conclusion beyond this study. First
of all, there seems to be e definite trend present in the
diagnostic x personal dimension interaction (Figure 2),
Schizophrenics do seem to have increased difficulty In per-
forming satisfactorily when a situation becomes highly
Interpersonal. Whereas, the opposite trend is evident in
the performance of non-schizophrenic dyads. That is, their
performance improves as personal involvement between partners
la increased# 4c noted earlier, it is likely that the small
number of subjects in each treatment condition along # vtii n
seemingly inflated error term may have partly served to
mask the significance of the diagnostic x personal distension
interaction. This, of course, is only a possibility but it
seems to be one that merits further investigation. Secondly
the nature of the control group is such that it is very
likely that errors in diagnostic labeling occured, l.e., a
patient may have been Inappropriately diagnosed aa uchlto-
phrenlc or incorrectly labeled aa a non-schizophrenic. Thus
any difference between the two groups might have been
partially overshadowed as a result of these nosological
problems. In spite of these difficulties for reasons cited
previously, it does seem imperative that a non-schizophrenic
psychiatric group be used as a control in studies geared to-
ward establishing a unique deficit In schizophrenia , What
seems to be needed Is a better method of selecting appropri-
ate subjects from the Intended sample population to be
studied*
One of the surprising results of this study considering
Kelley et al.'a (1962} results, was the lack of s signifi-
cant difference between the percentage of positive score
produced under the simultaneous procedure versus the liter-
nation procedure. Theoretically, if dyads adherred to the
win-stay, loss-change rules the simultaneous procedure
should prove superior. Kelley et si, (1962) and R*binowitx
et al. (1966) found that the responses of dyads seemed to be
in accord with the win-stay rule but not the loae-change
rule. Subjects did not adhere to the latter rule to an
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. t rt 'nv t would be expected above chance* Apparently with
dyjiaa only following the win-atay rule, the simultaneous
procedure still resulted In a higher percentage of positive
scores*
In the present study, a sequential analysis of the
responses of dyads indicated that dyads followed the win-
stay rule. Like normal subjects in other studies, dyads in
the present study did not follow the lose-change rule* In
fact instead of tending to change their previous responses
after receiving a negative outcomes, dyads repeated, to a
significant degree, their previous response* That is, in-
stead of following a lose-change rule subjects in the pre-
sent study appeared to have followed a lose-stsy strategy
along with a win-stay strategy. When the responses of
individual subjects were considered, essentially the seme
results were found (Table v ) * Furthermore unlike the
findings of Hablnowitz et el. (1966), the present results
did not seem indicative of a learning of differential
rates of adherring to the win—stay and lose-change rules for
individual subjects within the dyad.
The diagnostic x personal dimension interaction from
the anova on the perseveration rates of dyads aftar positive
scores for the non-schizophrenic dyed® was greater under
the simultaneous procedure than under the alternstion
procedure. The reverse is true for schizophrenics
they followed the win-stay rule to a greater extent under
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th« alternation procedure than they did in the elaultaneoue
procedure, Kelley et al. (1962) found no elgnlfleant dif-
ference® for the Minnesota dyads. In both Informed and
Minimal conditions, between the simultaneous and alter-
nation procedures as to their wln-etay tendency. There eeeme
to be no apparent explanation for this Interaction in the
present study.
The tendency to repeat responses Irrespective of
previous outcomes is apparently characteristic of dyads in
this study. The maladaptive value of this perseveration is
obvious when one looks at the performance of normal dyads
(Minnesota study) relative to the performance of dyads in
the present study (figure 6). The Minnesota dyads although
not following the lose-ehange rule learned to develop more
satisfactory relationship than the dyads in this study in
terms of their percentage of positive scores. The
Minnesota dyads in the informed condition had an average
perseveration rate of ,77 after a positive score; the dyeda
in the present study had a perseveration rate of ,66. Both
rates are significantly above chance, therefore the marked
difference in performance between the both groups seems to
be due to the departure of dyads, in the present study , from
the lose-change rule to a significant degree.
When dyads are adherrlng to a win-stay strategy but
significantly departing from a loae-change strategy the
difference between the two scores is Indicative of the
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degree of perseveret ion* For example consider a subject
*bo Is completely perseveratlng by always giving his partner
a score Irrespective of bis own outcome. Aa long as his
partner varies hla responses at all, the perseveration rate.
In terms of percentages after favorable outcomes will be
XOC^fc for the subject. However, the percentage of change
after a negative response would be J That Is, the sub-
ject aa a result of completely perseveratlng will have a
win-stay rate of 1.00 and a less-change rate of .00. Con-
sequently, when one observes a dyad adherrlng to the win-
stay rule It does not necessarily follow that a more satis-
factory relationship is being developed. This will only
be tru© when the lose-ehange rule is either being follow-
ed by the dyad or at least not being violated beyond chance
expectations
•
Once again looking at the performances of the dyads in
this study but now In light of their perseveratlve behavior,
one would still concluded that both schizophrenics and non-
schizophrenics seem deficient, in general, as to their
ability to form satisfactory relationships relative to the
normal dyads in the Minnesota study (Kelley et al. 1962).
The extent of the perseverative behavior of both groups
suggests the possibility that stereotyped behavior or an in-
ability to alter one*s behavior according to the responses
of another person eight be a fundamental factor behind the
difficulty that both groups display in forming adequate
interpersonal relationships In the minimal social situation.
Unless one accepts and acts on the premise that his own be-
havior can affect the manner In which he In turn It treated
by another person, the chances of developing a satisfactory
relationship in this experimental situation are small, it
would seem lively that this would also be true for more com-
plex social reat Ionships.
As mentioned earlier In this paper, the results of this
study do not permit one to conclude that schizophrenics,
relative to non-schlzophrenlca
, are deficient In their ability
to form satisfactory relationships. Caution was advised,
however, in generalizing beyond this study for reasons cited
previously. Looking et the performance of the dysds in this
study in terms of their peraeverstlve behavior, the diag-
nostic x personal dimension interaction from the analysis of
variance on the win-stay data takes on added meaning
(Figure 4 p 4.10). Schizophrenic dyads show an Increasing
tendency to follow the win-stay rule as the exposure to inter-
personal stimuli increases from condition to condition. The
opposite trend is true for the non-schizophrenic dyads. Al-
though the diagnostic x personal dimension Interaction from
the anova on the lose-chsnge data is not significant an in-
teresting trend la evident especially when considered in con-
junction with the win-stay results. The non-schizophrenic
show leas of a tendency to perseverats after a negative out-
come under the high personal cue treatment condition than
th*y do under the impersonal treatment condition
. Looking
at both Figures 4 and 5 It it apparent that the largest
discrepancy between win-stay and lose-changa proportions la
under the high personal treatment condition for the achizo-
phrenic dyade. herea
a
,
for the non-schizophrenic dyads the
smallest discrepancy between win-stay and lose-chenge
proportions is in the high personal conditions.
It is possible to infer that the schisophrenic dyads
seem to have behaved in a more perseveratlve manner when
exposed to high personal cue situations than they had in
any other condition. However, the non-schizophrenics peras-
verated less under the high personal cue treatment condition
than they had under the other two conditions. It is diffi-
cult to know what waa truly responsible for the perseveratlve
behavior of the dyads. However, anxiety is considered to be
one of the major factors leading to perseveration. Oiven
the theoretical notions expressed earlier In the introduction
of this paper, one would expect that the anxiety of schizo-
phrenics increased as the amount of interpersonal stimuli
were increased. Perhaps this may have led to the Increase
in perseveratlve behavior evident in the schizophrenic dyads
under the high personal condition.
If perseveratlve behavior can be viewed as maladaptive
behavior in the minimal social situation than one can say
that the behavior of schizophrenics was most maladaptive in
the highly interpersonal situation. Whereas, the adapts-
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blllty of the non~*oftl:wjphrenlc» Inouatod a* personal In-
volvement betVMn partnero wa® increased. \th this In
sslnd It would seem that although sohizo-hrenlcf; and non-
seblaophrenic* desaonetrate a general deficiency In their
ability to form satisfactory relatinehl a, schizo hrenlc*
show Increased difficulty as situation* become more inter-
personal while non-schizophrenic* show lose.
The above is a post hoc and highly Inferential ex-
planation of the results* However, the lmpli© t\ na of
this serendipitous finding, concern 5 nr the perseverative
behavior of dyads, seems isnortaat * Therefore, the zbove
discus*Ion is offered as a consideration for future re-
search In this arca,
The minimal social situation certainly seems to offer
a number of fascinating possibilities for investigating
the social behavior of eehlnochrefiiee* In this study the
development of a co—©perntlve relationship between schivo^
phrenic dyads end non-cchitouhronic dyad© w&e atu&led*
However* future studies might exa^lBc the development o 1
a oo-0 ‘>erfttive relationship between a schisophrenic and
& partner ouch as one of the following: U) ®th®* psychi-
atric oattents (2) the patient’s peyohothere -let (3)
parents
|4) siblings and ( 5 ) a person of the on -otlte itiero
are a vast number of such interesting pairing*.
Buch ha*
been written about the scfcleaphrcnie’s relation*
Hi- with
5?
Bignlfleant figure® but there la a dire naod for more
meaningful And tsetbodologl daily sound research. The
minimal eocl'al situation permit* a well*eontrolled and
meaningful setting in which such relationships cw *. b©
eiu&ied and compared.
3mniry
Thla study attempted to investigate the development
of a oo*operatlv© retail©nehlp among echlto hrenic dyad*
and no»*echl«o; hreni c dyad© In a minimal social eltuation.
In thle iHuitJon each eubjeet ha® fcwc poeaibl# re&'/on#©#,
one that will give his partnor % reward and on© that will
glee hie partner a unlahrsent. Other Investigator© have
observed that normsle (college student®) learn to increase
the number of reverde that they give their partner* To
account for thle learning, Inveetlgetore have !*,y otb.es iced
that e objects .follow a wtn~«t«y, lone*change strategy* ! rm
this by othesls, U ha# been predicted that subject® will
give their partner# more rewards when ©object® reepend
•ii&ultaneoualy than when they remind In alternation*
In the present study, the eubjeet# consisted of 60
poor or©morbid, non*paranoid male # chi so hrentes and 60
nen-gehieordtresiie . ey chi*, trie male patient®. The develop*
aont of cooperation wa# studied by utilising the following
C treatment condition®, they were? (1) rmpersonsl, s' nrul*
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t«Untoufi procedure, (2) Impersonal, Altomet Ion rocedure,
(3) T-ovr -lernonai, ftiraultaneouB procedure, (A) Low personal,
alt®mat) on procedure, (5) High personal, eisultaremu© ro-
cedure, and (6) HlgH ^tnonnl) AU«imt!.on roet^ar^* 'n
the b&fl# of Wwowll©*l motion* that chftr^.ct'ir'! te echl*o-
ptorenics In tew* of a breakdown in Interpersonal relafon-
ehip*, th« following prediction* were made, they were: (l)
Overall, non-*chi sophrsr.lc dyad« will die lay n greater
miisbor of mutually rewarding r»s or.*©* th&r echlro hrrnlc*
and {?,} The number of mutual rewarding ro» on««a for non-
sohlxophrcnl on will be greater under the Impureon&l con-
dition} whereas the reverse will to* true for schisophrenic*.
A.lao, In keeping with the finding* of other investigations.
It w^e predicted t.hnt mutual rewarding, re* once? would be
achieved more often under * eiwilt&BCous procedure then
under an alternation procedure. None of three 7 by otheses
were fttt ported toy the finding© of tnie study.
'.hen sequent!*! snetyees worn made of subjects * respond-
ing, it was found that subject© in the present study adherred
to the win-etay rule but that they deviated significantly
from the lose-ctoango rule. This wee dlso es«d \n terra©
of
0f rssveretire behavior. This tendency to per®everate WS8
examined In reference to the variable ear loyed in this
study. It was found th.t th® p«mMWtlw bhW-or of
5*
echljophrenloo Inoreeeed under the hie* personal trert-
»ent oondItlone, rel.u,, l0 the lnpereor.el treated
oomlltton.
-horeat
,
the revorne me true for non-eohla-
o.hrenlee. The lepllootlon of thle finding me dleoueeed.
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Appendix B
5^
Analysis of Variance on \\ responses (transformation Bee been
applied to the date)
Source df NS P
High Personal, Low Personal,
Impersonal (P)
i
2 262.32 .30
chlEophrenlc-Non-. chlrophrenicm 1 .96 .00
Simult vb Alt (PR) 1 758.*3 .85
P x D 2 812,12 .91
P x PR 2 103.69 .12
D x PR 1 190.40 .21
P x D x PR 2 419.74 .47
Rrror (between) 48 888.80
Trials (T) 4 161.09 2.59*
T x P 6 63.67 1.02
T x D 4 33.1* .53
T x PR 4 37.79 .61
T x P x D 8 75. *0 1.21
T x PR x P 8 97.50 1.57
T x PR x V 4 8.41 .14
ixpaxcxf 8 53.93 .87
irror (within) 192 62.12
m m m ir
• P .05
and
tangos
on
Percentages
of
Positive
Scores
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Appendix H
Mean® and Ranges for Win-Stay Tendenclea
Mean Range
HI Per
Sim
Alt
.72
.86
M -
.95
.70 -1.00
1.0 Par
Sim
/it
.66
.68
.33 - .97
.2* -1.00
Si©
.40
.11 - .87Imp Alt
.75 .*15 -1.00
HI Par
Sim
.65 .45 - .78
Alt
.57 .40 - .74
Lo Per
Sim •63 .43 - .84
Alt .6tf
.32 - .37
Sim .80 .31 -1.00
Isip Alt .61 .42 -
.73
Appendix F
Meena and Hangea for 1 one -Change endencles
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Mean Flange
Hi Per
Sim .41 .29 - .51
Alt .29 .00 - .50
Sim .20 .05 - .36
Lo Per Alt
.35 .20 - .70
Schiz
Sim .5* .00 - ,7<t
Imp Alt .<0 .1* - .67
Sim .43 .29 - .62
Hi Per Alt .46 .32 - .73
31m .39 .30 - .50
Lo Per Alt .32 .00 - .68
Hon-
Schlz Sim .39 .19 - .57
Imp Alt .42 .30 - .52
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